ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The LVDC distribution system [2] is a new innovation in field of electricity distribution. The drivers for new DC based distribution system development arise from need for more reliable and energy efficiency network solution compared to traditional AC based 20/0.4 kV distribution system. Due to climate change the affects of storms to public electricity distribution has increased. At the same time demand for undisturbed electricity is growing which results challenges to distribution system. The LVDC distribution system is a concept which can respond for these challenges [2] . DC based distribution system is enabled by European Union Directive 2006/95/EC [3] which defines LVDC between 75-1500 VDC. The LVDC distribution system have several benefits compared traditional 20/0.4 kV system like partly improved power quality at customer-end. The previously made analyses have shown also the techno-economical potential of LVDC distribution system [4] [5] [6] .
BIPOLAR ± 750 VDC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
The LVDC distribution system is more complex than traditional 20/0.4 kV distribution system. The LVDC system can be made with many different topologies [2] . One of the studied LVDC systems is bipolar ± 750 VDC system. This paper concentrates mainly to ungrounded LVDC system but also the guidelines for grounded LVDC system protection are described.
In the LVDC system AC/DC conversion is made at nearby MV main line and energy is transmitted via large LVDC district to customers. Customer connections are made between a pole when DC voltage at customer is either + 750 VDC or -750 VDC. Each customer has its own DC/AC converter located at customer-end to produce customer's operating AC voltage. A basic implementation of LVDC distribution system is shown in figure 1 . 
Special characteristics
Compared to the traditional 20/0.4 kV distribution system the special characteristics of studied bipolar ± 750 VDC system are
• ungrounded IT-system in both DC and AC networks • 1-phase customer AC network • customer operating AC voltage is produced with power electronic devices • no galvanic isolation between customer AC networks and DC network
The systems special characteristics are resulting from many reasons. The most desired aspects are system energy efficiency and techno-economical solutions. Due to system characteristics the LVDC system has many benefits compared to traditional 20/0.4 kV distribution system [4] . The challenges are also introduced for example in protection and safety of the system [2] .
System groundings
Traditional 20/0.4 kV distribution system is normally grounded TN system. Because of the power electronic devices produce galvanic connection between separate voltage levels the customer networks can't be grounded. The groundings create short circuits through the ground which prevents the system normal operation. [1] The LV standardization [7] enables LVDC system to be grounded. Standardization defines bipolar system to be grounded in common conductor. 
FAULT PROTECTION
Compared to the traditional system the LVDC distribution system has more different fault situations. The usage of power electronic devices introduces challenges as well. The devices can cause switch faults and complicate protection device operation also. The research results show that LVDC system can cause high earth voltages in difficult grounding conditions which may require ungrounded IT system to be used.
Possible fault situations in the DC network are • short circuit in a positive pole • short circuit in a negative pole • short circuit between positive and negative pole without neutral connection • short circuit between positive and negative pole with neutral connection • earth fault in positive conductor • earth fault in neutral conductor • earth fault in negative conductor Possible fault situations in the customer AC networks are short circuit and earth fault. The customer network short circuits introduce challenges to power electronic device short circuit capability.
Power electronic devices can introduce switch faults which can create switches to be short circuits or open circuits. Also the modulation can stall introducing permanent connection from converter's input to its output.
In ungrounded system the earth faults doesn't create short circuit at first fault situation in lack of closed loop. The two possible fault situations occurring at the same time can produce double faults which can introduce high short circuit currents and high earth voltages.
Protection requirements
The national LV standardization [7] defines LVDC system to fulfill following requirements
• maximum earth voltage 240 VDC
• maximum contact voltages 50 VAC and 120 VDC • insulation monitoring needs to be used to at least give a alarm of insulation decrease in ungrounded system • earth fault needs to be cleared within 2 h in ungrounded system • DC network short circuit needs to be cleared within 5 s • customer AC network short circuit needs to be cleared within 0.4 s in grounded system and within 0.8 s in ungrounded system
The requirements of desirable system operation are • protection zone for LVDC system to reduce fault impact and decrease number of faults (SAIFI)
Protection devices
In the LVDC distribution system protection the traditional protection components may not be used directly. The devices need additional functionalities to meet system special characteristics. Without additional functionalities the used devices will not operate as desired. The normal operation of the LVDC system may be also restricted because of protection device direct usage due to LVDC system special characteristics.
DC network
The DC network faults can be covered with combined over current and short circuit protection and with earth fault protection. The DC network short circuit protection can be made with molded case circuit breakers which includes circuit breaker and over current relay. The circuit breaker can be located either AC or DC side of the converter. On the AC side the breaker protects against converter switch faults also. The bipolar system poles needs to have its own protection devices. The molded case circuit breaker is indicated with letter A in figure 2 . The usage of relaying on AC side of converter requires switch current capability to meet fault currents or current limiter needs to be used. The DC fuses used in DC traction systems can be used in LVDC system also. The DC fuse is indicated with letter B in figure  2 .
The DC network earth faults needs to have its own protection device in ungrounded system. The insulation monitor can be used to protect against first fault. The insulation monitor can operate circuit breaker used for short circuit protection also and no additional circuit breaker is needed. The insulation monitor is indicated with letter C in figure 2 . Prague, 8- 
Customer AC network
In customer AC network short circuit protection can be used circuit breakers and fuses when inverter short circuit capability is as high as used devices require. The circuit breakers and fuses is indicated with letter D in figure 2. Due to power electronic switch poor short circuit capability the current limiter may be needed to restrict switch fault failures and ensure protection device correct operation. The adequate short circuit current capability can also be ensured with inverter switches over dimensioning [9] .
Against earth faults the customer AC network needs to be equipped with insulation monitoring devices to have selective directional earth fault protection. For correct operation the insulation monitor needs an additional device for directional operation. The customer insulation monitor is indicated with letter E in figure 2.
The 30 mA residual current devices can be used to increase human safety in double fault situations between DC and customer AC networks. In double fault situations residual current device separates customer network from DC network. The used residual current device type needs to be suitable for DC currents. The residual current device is indicated with letter F in figure 2 . The 300 mA residual current devices can be used for fire protection also in ungrounded IT systems.
Switch faults in power electronic devices
The switch faults in AC/DC converter can introduce short circuit across bridge or alternative current to DC network. The switch faults can also reduce system voltage and increase DC voltage ripple. Against AC/DC converter switch faults can be protected with protective functions integrated in the converter and with short circuit relaying.
The switch faults can occur in customer DC/AC converter also. The faults can introduce DC voltages in customer network. Against single switch faults can be protected with functions included in converter. In double switch fault the full DC voltage at the DC/AC converter input can affect at converter output also which can not be cleared with inverter operations. The fault can be cleared using surge arresters in customer network to create short circuit across inverter which can be cleared with DC fuses located in front of DC/AC converter. The surge arrester rating has to exist between customer operating voltage and minimum DC voltage existing in customer-end to operate correctly. The used DC fuse can be chosen based on the customer maximum load current. The surge arresters and fuses are indicated with letters G and B in figure 2 .
PROTECTION SYSTEM SCHEME
The protection scheme for LVDC distribution system combines more protection devices compared to the traditional 20/0.4 kV distribution system. These protection devices needed for LVDC distribution system protection can be presented as protection system schemes. A proposed protection scheme for ungrounded bipolar LVDC distribution system is shown in figure 2a .
The protection scheme for the grounded TN system differs from ungrounded system scheme mainly in part of earth fault protection and inverter construction. system usage requires galvanic isolation transformer to be used between DC network and customer AC network. Because of groundings the earth faults are short circuits in grounded system and can therefore protected against with short circuit protection. The protection scheme for grounded TN system is presented in figure 2b .
CONCLUSION
The LVDC distribution system is more complex compared to the traditional 20/0.4 kV distribution system. It also has more possible fault situations and needs more complex protection system.
In this paper the protection scheme for the LVDC distribution system is presented. The possible fault cases and protection requirements are also presented. The future challenge is the integration of protection functions to the power electronic devices to reduce system costs and to decrease protection system complexity.
